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Great Books for Children Alison Meredith’s List, Fall 2019 

Introduction 

I have always loved Children’s Literature. 

I soaked it in as a child. Nearly every Sunday, Dad would lead us into the church library before 

heading out the door, giving us a few minutes to check out a couple of books. I felt so important 

signing my name on those little cards, understanding that my signature was a huge promise to take 

care of the book and bring it back the following week. 

When I was in fifth grade, my school librarian asked my parents if I could help her with a special 

job. She wanted me to read a stack of books that were highly acclaimed for their literary value but 

which had objectionable language. She asked, “Could Alison read these books and make a list of 

which curse words are on which pages? Then I can use her notes to quickly go through the books and 

mark out the bad language before I put them into circulation.” I was honored to have this important 

responsibility, and honored that both my parents and my librarian would trust me with it. . 

As a teenager, I reread The Chronicles of Narnia and other treasures written “for younger kids,” 

and I went straight to the bookshelves whenever I was asked to manage kids in the church nursery or 

work as a babysitter. 

While a student at Virginia Tech, I found time to take Intro to Children’s Lit, an atypical elective 

for a Mathematics major. The textbook from that class by DL Russell is one of the few college texts I 

kept. I pulled it off the shelf as I was writing this and skimmed over some of my scratchy notes. 

 
Then, 20 years ago, something life-changing happened to Tim and me. A little girl was born into 

the world. She did something which none of her siblings had the honor or ability to do. Her presence 

gave us the most important title we will ever hold: parents. 

Suddenly, my love for Children’s Literature was transformed from a hobby into a passion. I 

wanted to find the best books for her, not only storybooks but non-fiction works as well. For example, 

when she was learning colors, I spent at least two hours reading book reviews to discover which 

board book was going to be both the most fun and the most effective at teaching her how to recognize 

the difference between red, orange, and pink. 

However, you won’t see any board books about colors on this list. Whichever ones I chose for her 

got chewed to the point of disgusting and then discarded. Also discarded, a few years after she learned 

her colors, was my need to thoroughly research books before my kids read them. My commitment to 

find the exact right books for my kids was replaced with a different strategy. For that, I have my 

husband to thank. Here’s what happened: 

About 15 years ago, Tim surprised us late one afternoon. He walked into the house carrying a large 

box with both hands and set it on the floor. The entire box was filled with library books: fiction, 

nonfiction, board books, and traditional books. 

I freaked out. I glared at him and asked, “How will I keep them clean? How will I not lose them? 

Wait, we’d better count them now, before any leave the box, so I will be prepared to take an accurate 

inventory when we get ready to return them. When is the duedate anyway, and how will I remember 

it? I have a five-year-old and two little ones under foot, are you crazy?” 
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When I finished pitching my little fit to my sweet husband who deserved far better, I turned around 

to look at our children. I observed a five-year-old and a three-year-old standing around the box, slowly 

pulling books out, amazed and silent. You could almost hear their thoughts, “Wow, there are so many 

books.” They were enthralled. They each quickly found a book they liked, sat down, and began to 

read or look through its pages. 

Our 18-month-old also stood by the box, removing all the books which his older siblings had left 

inside it. He would take a book out, drop it on the floor (clearly, to his mind, that was where the books 

belonged), look at us with a big smile, and then return to his work. 

I was hooked. 

 
Since then, the Meredith family library boxes have had a permanent home in our living room. We 

use two laundry baskets; they last one to two years before they get so cracked we have to replace 

them. We go to the library monthly or more often, and check out the maximum number of books 

allowed by four library cards (thankfully, kids can have library cards too). 

People ask me how I keep up with it all. I reply: “I don’t. I pay fines. We try not to be late, and we 

try not to lose or damage books, but sometimes it happens.” 

The first time we paid a fine, I was so disappointed in myself. Then, as life became more 

complicated, I adopted the “I can’t bat a thousand” mindset. My check to the Bristol Public Library 

goes to a great cause, and the fines I pay are a pittance set against the value of reading all these books. 

I do teach my kids to treat the books carefully and with respect. But with the quantity we check out, I 

haven’t solved the puzzle of avoiding fines altogether. 

This different strategy—I’ll call it “quantity, quantity, quantity”— has worked exceedingly well. 

Surprisingly, we ended up with quality too, a far deeper, broader quality than we could have attained 

had I continued to be our family’s primary researcher of great books. 

My kids have become literary analysts. The best books in the library box are read by everyone 

multiple times. A few months later, we check out those favorites again. When a library book really 

shines, one of our kids will ask Nana Cary to give it to him for Christmas. 

Every book on this list is either a well-worn book we own or a well-worn book we frequently 

check out of the library. I commend them to you, to enjoy with the children you love. 

 

For Laptime Reading with 2-5 Year Olds 

Can You Guess? by Margaret Miller Raindrop, Plop! by Wendy C. Lewison 

Caps for Sale by Esphyr Slobodkina Octopus Opposites by Blackstone & Bauer 

Hello Ocean by Pam Munoz Ryan Feathers for Lunch by Lois Ehlert 

Are You a Butterfly? by J Allen and T. Humphries Ox Cart Man by Donald Hall 

Rhyming Dust Bunnies by Jan Thomas Fox in Socks by Dr. Seuss 

Chicka Chicka Boom Boom by Martin & Archamb. The Gruffalo by Julia Donaldson 

The Best Nest by P. D. Eastman My First Day by Steve Jenkins & Robin Page 

All Night Near the Water by Jim Arnosky A Mud Pie for Mother by Scott Beck 

My Lucky Day by Keiko Kasza From Head to Toe by Eric Carle 

Over in the Meadow by Ezra Jack Keats Put Me in the Zoo by Robert Lopshire 
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https://www.amazon.com/Can-You-Guess-Margaret-Miller/dp/0688111807
https://www.amazon.com/Raindrop-Plop-Wendy-Cheyette-Lewison/dp/067003620X/ref%3Dsr_1_1?crid=105AKJ6AQ143T&keywords=raindrop%2Bplop&qid=1574871618&s=books&sprefix=Raindrop%2B%2Cstripbooks%2C152&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Caps-Sale-Peddler-Monkeys-Business/dp/0064431436/ref%3Dsr_1_1?keywords=caps%2Bfor%2Bsale&qid=1574869589&s=books&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Octopus-Opposites-Stella-Blackstone/dp/1846865913/ref%3Dsr_1_1?crid=1MK9NG80N9FWK&keywords=octopus%2Bopposites&qid=1574871647&s=books&sprefix=Octopus%2Boppos%2Cstripbooks%2C147&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Hello-Ocean-Pam-Mu%C3%B1oz-Ryan/dp/0881069884/ref%3Dsr_1_1?keywords=hello%2Bocean&qid=1574869622&s=books&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Feathers-Lunch-Lois-Ehlert/dp/0152009868/ref%3Dsr_1_1?crid=DDL5W04CR9EL&keywords=feathers%2Bfor%2Blunch%2Bby%2Blois%2Behlert&qid=1574871679&s=books&sprefix=Feathers%2Bfor%2Blunch%2Cstripbooks%2C147&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Are-You-Butterfly-Backyard-Books/dp/0753456087/ref%3Dsr_1_1?crid=3JZ0MUZURMAFM&keywords=are%2Byou%2Ba%2Bbutterfly&qid=1574869638&s=books&sprefix=Are%2Byou%2Ba%2Bbutter%2Cstripbooks%2C152&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Ox-Cart-Man-Donald-Hall/dp/0140504419/ref%3Dsr_1_1?crid=3JMMWN344HO35&keywords=ox%2Bcart%2Bman%2Bby%2Bdonald%2Bhall&qid=1574871707&s=books&sprefix=Ox%2Bcart%2Bman%2Cstripbooks%2C145&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Rhyming-Dust-Bunnies-Jan-Thomas/dp/141697976X/ref%3Dsr_1_1?crid=2PRVMWF5ALH8R&keywords=rhyming%2Bdust%2Bbunnies%2Bby%2Bjan%2Bthomas&qid=1574869699&s=books&sprefix=rhyming%2B%2Cstripbooks%2C154&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Fox-Socks-Beginner-Books-Seuss/dp/0394800389/ref%3Dsr_1_1?crid=VN8H471X4SS3&keywords=fox%2Bin%2Bsocks%2Bby%2Bdr.%2Bseuss&qid=1574871741&s=books&sprefix=Fox%2Bin%2Bsocks%2Cstripbooks%2C152&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Chicka-Boom-Board-Book/dp/1442450703/ref%3Dsr_1_1?crid=U6NXAM999AHK&keywords=chicka%2Bchicka%2Bboom%2Bboom&qid=1574869758&s=books&sprefix=chicka%2Cstripbooks%2C154&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Gruffalo-Julia-Donaldson/dp/0142403873/ref%3Dsr_1_1?crid=NV8HS8MR5VLM&keywords=the%2Bgruffalo&qid=1574871767&s=books&sprefix=The%2Bgruffal%2Cstripbooks%2C156&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Best-Nest-P-D-Eastman/dp/0394800516/ref%3Dsr_1_1?crid=2U03VNI6YDZPI&key
https://www.amazon.com/My-First-Day-Steve-Jenkins/dp/054773851X/ref%3Dsr_1_1?crid=IKP7G775LLO7&keywords=my%2Bfirst%2Bday%2Bsteve%2Bjenkins&qid=1574871808&s=books&sprefix=my%2Bfirst%2Bday%2Cstripbooks%2C152&sr=1-1
https://www.thriftbooks.com/w/all-night-near-the-water_jim-arnosky/1084381/#isbn%3D039922629X%26idiq%3D2820316
https://www.thriftbooks.com/w/a-mud-pie-for-mother_scott-beck/692396/#isbn%3D0525470409%26idiq%3D1047998
https://www.amazon.com/My-Lucky-Day-Keiko-Kasza/dp/014240456X/ref%3Dsr_1_1?crid=OIMC4ER549BU&keywords=my%2Blucky%2Bday%2Bby%2Bkeiko%2Bkasza&qid=1574871512&s=books&sprefix=my%2Blucky%2Cstripbooks%2C151&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Head-Toe-Board-Book/dp/0694013013/ref%3Dsr_1_1?keywords=From%2Bhead%2Bto%2Btoe&qid=1574871934&s=books&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Ezra-Jack-Keats-Over-Meadow/dp/B00HTK9C8K/ref%3Dtmm_hrd_swatch_0?_encoding=UTF8&qid=1574871571&sr=1-2
https://www.amazon.com/Put-read-myself-Beginner-Books/dp/0394800176/ref%3Dsr_1_1?crid=1GDJA572HQ0AB&keywords=put%2Bme%2Bin%2Bthe%2Bzoo&qid=1574871973&s=books&sprefix=Put%2Bme%2Bin%2Bthe%2Cstripbooks%2C159&sr=1-1
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Board Books 

Planting a Rainbow by Lois Ehlert Moo, Baa, La La La by Sandra Boyton 

Poems to Read to the Very Young by Eloise Wilkins  I am a Bunny by Richard Scarry 

Brown Bear, Brown Bear, What Do You See? by E. Carle The Carrot Seed by Ruth Krauss 
 

For Kids who are Afraid of the Dark 

 Tiger Can’t Sleep by S.J. Fore Go Away, Big Green Monster! by Ed Emberley* 

Emberly brilliantly prompts the child and his accompanying adult reader to chant “Go away, big green 

monster!” on every page—no child can read this book without feeling braver than he did before. 

 
For Couch Snuggle Time with 4-10 Year Olds 

The Hungry Thing by J. Slepian and A. Seidler Gotta Go! Gotta Go! by Sam Swope 

Tikki Tikki Tembo, retold by Arlene Mosel  Aesop’s Fables, retold by Brad Sneed 

The Pink House by Kate Salley Palmer Frog and Toad are Friends by A. Lobel 

 Richard Scarry’s Great Steamboat Mystery by R. Scarry The Relatives Came by Cynthia Rylant 

Owl Moon by Jane Yolen Eeny, Meeny, Miney Mole by Jane Yolen 

Sniff-Snuff-Snap! By Lynley Dodd* The Busy Body Book by Lizzy Rockwell 

Farmer Will by Jane Cowen-Fletcher A Book About Color by Mark Gonyea 

How Do You Lift a Lion? By Robert E. Wells One Tiny Turtle by Nicola Davies 

Make Way for Ducklings, by R. McCloskey 50 Below Zero by Robert Munsch 

Lynley Dodd weaves together brilliant poetry and jolly paintings to create one masterpiece after 

another. The book listed above regards a bossy warthog; her other works include tales about Hairy 

Maclary, Slinkly Malinki, Zachary Quack, the Smallest Turtle, and Schnitzel von Krumm. 

 

For Couch Snuggle Time with 8-12 Year Olds 

 Sybil Ludington’s Midnight Ride by M. Amstel An Egg is Quiet by Dianna Aston 

A First Look at Caterpillars by M. E. Selsam and J. Hunt* Just a Few Words, Mr. Lincoln by J. Fritz* 

How to Think Like a Scientist by S. P. Kramer*  A Child’s Book of Flowers by K. N. Daly 

Marven of the Great North Woods by K. Lasky Oak & Company by Richard Mabey 

 A Treasury of Children’s Literature, edited by A. Eisen* Little Farm by the Sea by Kay Chorao 

How Ben Franklin Stole the Lightning by R. Schanzer All the Places to Love by P. MacLauchlan 

Brooklyn Bridge by Lynn Curlee George Did It by Suzanne Tripp Jurmain 

My daughter called me from college to thank me for teaching her the scientific method. I replied that I 

was certain I deserved no such credit. She said, “Mom, that little pink book you read to us, about how to 

think like a scientist—don’t you remember it? We read it multiple times; it was great. Anyway, I was the 

only one in my class who could define the scientific method, and I promise it’s all because of that book.” 

The Armand Eisen Treasury has many classics: Snow White, Paul Bunyan, Three Little Pigs, and more. 

Any book by Jean Fritz is worth reading; she’s a master of adding just enough humor and random detail 

to captivate young audiences with the wonder of our history. Likewise, if you can lay hands on any book 

by Millicent Selsam, grab it and use it to spark in your kids the delight of studying nature. 
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https://www.amazon.com/Planting-Rainbow-Lois-Ehlert/dp/015204633X/ref%3Dsr_1_1?crid=DUMQHUFWJZ1C&keywords=planting%2Ba%2Brainbow&qid=1574872246&s=books&sprefix=planting%2Bby%2Ba%2Brain%2Cstripbooks%2C160&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Moo-Baa-Sandra-Boynton/dp/067144901X/ref%3Dsr_1_1?crid=11SQJ5UWSR2V2&keywords=moo%2Bbaa%2Blalala%2Bboard%2Bbook&qid=1574872271&s=books&sprefix=Moo%2Cstripbooks%2C167&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Poems-read-young-Josette-Frank/dp/0394851889/ref%3Dsr_1_1?crid=2E6M0CMMBFVK5&keywords=poems%2Bto%2Bread%2Bto%2Bthe%2Bvery%2Byoung&qid=1574872308&s=books&sprefix=poems%2Bto%2Bread%2Bto%2Bthe%2Bvery%2Byoung%2Cstripbooks%2C177&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Am-Bunny-Golden-Sturdy-Book/dp/0375827781/ref%3Dsr_1_1?keywords=I%2Bam%2Ba%2Bbunny&qid=1574872387&s=books&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Brown-Bear-What-You-See/dp/0805047905/ref%3Dsr_1_1?crid=37MBOCXZL3BWI&keywords=brown%2Bbear%2Bbrown%2Bbear%2Bwhat%2Bdo%2Byou%2Bsee&qid=1574872408&s=books&sprefix=brown%2B%2Cstripbooks%2C160&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Carrot-Seed-Board-Book/dp/0694004928/ref%3Dsr_1_1?crid=SYB2DQF1UBDB&keywords=the%2Bcarrot%2Bseed&qid=1574872398&s=books&sprefix=The%2Bcarrot%2B%2Cstripbooks%2C147&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Tiger-Cant-Sleep-S-Fore/dp/067006078X/ref%3Dsr_1_1?crid=1DVU6KLGW7SZI&keywords=tiger%2Bcan%27t%2Bsleep&qid=1574872509&s=books&sprefix=tiger%2Bcan%2Cstripbooks%2C153&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Go-Away-Big-Green-Monster/dp/0316236535/ref%3Dsr_1_1?crid=27DFLWRDYSYE4&keywords=go%2Baway%2Bbig%2Bgreen%2Bmonster%2Bbook&qid=1574872527&s=books&sprefix=go%2Baway%2Bb%2Cstripbooks%2C153&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Hungry-Thing-Jan-Slepian/dp/0439275989/ref%3Dsr_1_1?crid=QSXUQPTMT4GV&keywords=the%2Bhungry%2Bthing&qid=1574872593&s=books&sprefix=The%2Bhungry%2Bthing%2Cstripbooks%2C152&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Gotta-Go-Picture-Book-Sunburst/dp/0374427860/ref%3Dsr_1_1?crid=2IS051RDCQ9FP&keywords=gotta%2Bgo%2Bgotta%2Bgo%2Bby%2Bsam%2Bswope&qid=1574873203&s=books&sprefix=gotta%2Bgo%2Bgotta%2Bg%2Cstripbooks%2C165&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Tikki-Tembo-Arlene-Mosel/dp/0312367481/ref%3Dsr_1_1?crid=1LC3GM3SYTEN7&keywords=tikki%2Btikki%2Btembo%2Bbook&qid=1574872768&s=books&sprefix=tikki%2Btikkie%2Btem%2Cstripbooks%2C164&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Aesops-Fables-Retellings-including-Hardcover/dp/B007P40HTI/ref%3Dsr_1_4?keywords=aesops%2Bfables%2Bbrad%2Bsneed&qid=1574873231&s=books&sr=1-4
https://www.amazon.com/Tikki-Tembo-Arlene-Mosel/dp/0312367481/ref%3Dsr_1_1?crid=1LC3GM3SYTEN7&keywords=tikki%2Btikki%2Btembo%2Bbook&qid=1574872768&s=books&sprefix=tikki%2Btikkie%2Btem%2Cstripbooks%2C164&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Frog-Toad-Friends-Arnold-Lobel/dp/0064440206
https://www.abebooks.com/servlet/BookDetailsPL?bi=22638319835&searchurl=kn%3DRichard%252C%2Bscarrys%252C%2Bgreat%252C%2Bsteamboat%252C%2Bmystery%26sortby%3D17&cm_sp=snippet-_-srp1-_-title2
https://www.amazon.com/Relatives-Came-Cynthia-Rylant/dp/0689717385/ref%3Dsr_1_1?crid=3608DSRVG2UA4&keywords=the%2Brelatives%2Bcame%2Bby%2Bcynthia%2Brylant&qid=1574873378&s=books&sprefix=the%2Brela%2Cstripbooks%2C154&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Owl-Moon-Jane-Yolen/dp/0399214577/ref%3Dsr_1_1?crid=JP7R4NAYR438&keywords=owl%2Bmoon%2Bby%2Bjane%2Byolen&qid=1574873038&s=books&sprefix=owl%2Bmoon%2Cstripbooks%2C154&sr=1-1
https://www.abebooks.com/servlet/BookDetailsPL?bi=30243609309&searchurl=kn%3Deeny%2Bmeeny%2Bminey%2Bmole%26sortby%3D17&cm_sp=snippet-_-srp1-_-title1
https://www.amazon.com/Sniff-Snuff-Snap-Gold-Star-First-Readers/dp/0836826779/ref%3Dsr_1_1?keywords=sniff%2Bsnuff%2Bsnap&qid=1574873065&s=books&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Busy-Body-Book-Guide-Fitness/dp/0553113747/ref%3Dsr_1_1?crid=1P08MB3P54CIB&keywords=the%2Bbusy%2Bbody%2Bbook&qid=1574873503&s=books&sprefix=the%2Bbusy%2Bbod%2Cstripbooks%2C153&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Farmer-Will-Jane-Cowen-Fletcher/dp/0763609889/ref%3Dsr_1_1?keywords=farmer%2Bwill&qid=1574873116&s=books&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Book-About-Color-Simple-Artists/dp/080509055X/ref%3Dsr_1_1?keywords=a%2Bbook%2Babout%2Bcolor%2Bmark&qid=1574873529&s=books&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Lift-Lion-Wells-Knowledge-Science/dp/0807534218/ref%3Dsr_1_1?crid=33JUNG71LXJYB&keywords=how%2Bdo%2Byou%2Blift%2Ba%2Blion%2Bby%2Brobert%2Be.%2Bwells&qid=1574873145&s=books&sprefix=How%2Bdo%2Byou%2Blift%2Ba%2Blion%2Cstripbooks%2C156&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/One-Tiny-Turtle-Read-Wonder/dp/0763623113/ref%3Dsr_1_1?crid=2ZVRMLTBH8OY6&keywords=one%2Btiny%2Bturtle%2Bby%2Bnicola%2Bdavies&qid=1574873663&s=books&sprefix=one%2Btiny%2B%2Cstripbooks%2C151&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Ducklings-Viking-Kestrel-Picture-Books/dp/0670451495/ref%3Dsr_1_1?crid=2CTYW257U1AW2&keywords=make%2Bway%2Bfor%2Bducklings&qid=1574873189&s=books&sprefix=Make%2Bway%2Bfor%2B%2Cstripbooks%2C157&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/50-Below-Zero-Munsch-Kids/dp/1554515327/ref%3Dsr_1_1?crid=9MLKX4KCZTYJ&keywords=50%2Bbelow%2Bzero%2Brobert%2Bmunsch&qid=1574873678&s=books&sprefix=50%2Bbelow%2Cstripbooks%2C156&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Sybil-Ludingtons-Midnight-Ride-History/dp/1575054566/ref%3Dsr_1_1?crid=2CBM2ATPXDITI&keywords=sybil%2Bludington%27s%2Bmidnight%2Bride&qid=1574873790&s=books&sprefix=sybil%2Bludington%27s%2B%2Cstripbooks%2C154&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Egg-Quiet-Nature-Books/dp/1452131481/ref%3Dsr_1_3?crid=1OMWSUQF3ZMC2&keywords=an%2Begg%2Bis%2Bquiet%2Bby%2Bdianna%2Bhutts%2Baston&qid=1574874019&s=books&sprefix=an%2Begg%2Cstripbooks%2C160&sr=1-3
https://www.amazon.com/First-Look-Caterpillars/dp/0802767001/ref%3Dsr_1_1?keywords=a%2Bfirst%2Blook%2Bat%2Bthe%2Bcaterpillars&qid=1574872631&s=books&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Just-Few-Words-Mr-Lincoln/dp/0448401703/ref%3Dsr_1_1?crid=2SF48LTJAJ1KA&keywords=just%2Ba%2Bfew%2Bwords%2Bmr%2Blincoln&qid=1574874038&s=books&sprefix=just%2Ba%2Bfew%2Bwords%2Bm%2Cstripbooks%2C153&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/How-Think-Like-Scientist-Scientific/dp/0690045654/ref%3Dsr_1_3?crid=1AJV44HA5QSZF&keywords=how%2Bto%2Bthink%2Blike%2Ba%2Bscientist&qid=1574873807&s=books&sprefix=How%2Bto%2Bthink%2Blike%2Ba%2Bscie%2Cstripbooks%2C155&sr=1-3
https://www.amazon.com/Childs-Book-Flowers-Kathleen-Daly/dp/0385097484/ref%3Dsr_1_1?keywords=A%2BChild%E2%80%99s%2BBook%2Bof%2BFlowers%2Bkathleen%2BDaly&qid=1574874272&s=books&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Marven-Great-North-Woods-Kathryn/dp/0152168265/ref%3Dsr_1_1?keywords=marven%2Bof%2Bthe%2Bgreat%2Bnorth&qid=1574873894&s=books&sr=1-1
https://www.abebooks.com/servlet/BookDetailsPL?bi=30236747022&searchurl=kn%3DOak%2B%2526%2BCompany%2Bby%2BRichard%2BMabey%26sortby%3D17&cm_sp=snippet-_-srp1-_-title1
https://www.amazon.com/Treasury-Childrens-Literature-Armand-Eisen/dp/039553349X/ref%3Dsr_1_1?crid=2ATJGTRT7IGDR&keywords=a%2Btreasury%2Bof%2Bchildrens%2Bliterature&qid=1574873910&s=books&sprefix=a%2Btreasury%2Bof%2Bchildre%2Cstripbooks%2C154&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Little-Farm-Sea-Kay-Chorao/dp/0805050531/ref%3Dsr_1_1?keywords=little%2Bfarm%2Bby%2Bthe%2Bsea&qid=1574874432&s=books&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/How-Ben-Franklin-Stole-Lightning/dp/0688169937/ref%3Dsr_1_1?crid=1CBRGOVBHZ1CS&keywords=how%2Bben%2Bfranklin%2Bstole%2Bthe%2Blightning&qid=1574873956&s=books&sprefix=How%2Bben%2Bfrankl%2Cstripbooks%2C155&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/All-Places-Love-Patricia-MacLachlan/dp/0060210982/ref%3Dsr_1_1?crid=V6D6NA22EVPC&keywords=all%2Bthe%2Bplaces%2Bto%2Blove&qid=1574874577&s=books&sprefix=all%2Bthe%2Bplaces%2B%2Cstripbooks%2C151&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Brooklyn-Bridge-Lynn-Curlee/dp/0689831838/ref%3Dsr_1_1?keywords=brooklyn%2Bbridge%2Blynn&qid=1574873977&s=books&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/George-Did-Suzanne-Tripp-Jurmain/dp/0142408956/ref%3Dsr_1_1?keywords=george%2Bdid%2Bit&qid=1574874591&s=books&sr=1-1
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For Big Kids to Read Independently 

Archimedes and the Door of Science by J, Bendick Moccasin Trail by Eloise Jarvis McGraw 

Forty Acres and Maybe a Mule by H. G. Robinet James and the Giant Peach by Roald Dahl 

The Secret Garden by Frances Hodgson Burnett Mara, Daughter of the Nile by E. J. McGraw 

The Mystery of the Periodic Table by B. D. Wiker Straw into Gold by Gary D. Schmidt 
 

For Adults to Read Aloud to Kids, One Chapter Per Night at Bedtime 

Farmer Boy by Laura Ingalls Wilder By the Great Horn Spoon by Sid Fleischman 

The Horse and His Boy by C. S. Lewis The Sign of the Beaver by E. G. Speare 

Homer Price by Robert McCloskey Twenty and Ten by Claire Huchet Bishop 

The War that Saved My Life by K. B. Bradley The Hobbit by J. R. R. Tolkien 

The Magical Monarch of Mo by L. Frank Baum  Charlotte’s Web by E. B. White 

The Hundred Dresses by Eleanor Estes Anne of Green Gables by L. M. Montgomery 

 My Father’s Dragon by Ruth Stiles Gannett Noodlehead Stories by M. A. Jagendorf 
 

Poetry 
Every Time I Climb a Tree by David McCord Nibble Nibble by Margaret Wise Brown 

When We Were Very Young by A. A. Milne Now We Are Six by A. A. Milne 

Favorite Poems Old and New by Helen Ferris  Eric Carle’s Animals Animals 

Let your child pick a poem he likes. You pick one too. Each of you commit to reading your poem 3-6 

times per week. Within 2 weeks your child will have his memorized verbatim, likely beating you to the 

task. The adventure doesn’t end there, though. The fun part is this: each of you take a turn reciting your 

poem to your family. Here’s one of the first poems each of my kids memorized and recited with pride. It’s 

from the Wilkins book referenced in the Board Books section of this list. 

Reflection, by Myra Livingston: In the mirror / I can see / Lots of things / But mostly—me. 

Books which Prompt Laughter from Kids and Adults—but for Different Reasons 

Mr. Putter and Tabby Spill the Beans by Cynthia Rylant* Mouse Tales by Arnold Lobel 

Grasshopper on the Road by Arnold Lobel* Fix-It Duck by Jez Alborough 

Winnie-the-Pooh by A. A. Milne* The House at Pooh Corner by A. A. Milne 

Lobel is a mastermind of crafting hilarious stories for kids which are actually a commentary on adults. 

His tale about Grasshopper’s journey is filled with childlike humor. While reading it to your child, 

though, you’ll enjoy a deeper meaning which our kids may not yet catch: the book is about small-minded 

people. How does Grasshopper react when other critters say or do illogical, silly, or unkind things? 

Any book in Rylant’s Mr. Putter series is especially delightful for grandparents to share with grandkids. 

If you think Winnie the Pooh is just a cartoon character, you are missing a treasure. A. A. Milne’s 

insights into how a child perceives the world are unparalleled. Like Lobel, he paints characters which 

children and adults find funny for different reasons. Milne portrays characters with radically different 

viewpoints and personalities and then describes how a caring, insightful boy pursues a relationship with 

each. If only more of us adults could be like Christopher Robin, patiently interacting with the pessimistic 

eeyores, anxious piglets, ruminative owls, and bouncy tiggers in our own lives. 
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https://www.amazon.com/Archimedes-Science-Living-History-Library/dp/1883937124/ref%3Dsr_1_1?crid=37U8BXVEYN0Z6&keywords=archimedes%2Band%2Bthe%2Bdoor%2Bof%2Bscience%2Bby%2Bjeanne%2Bbendick&qid=1574874647&s=books&sprefix=archimede%2Cstripbooks%2C150&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Moccasin-Trail-Puffin-Newbery-Library/dp/0140321705/ref%3Dsr_1_1?crid=4496R4TMPJF6&keywords=moccasin%2Btrail%2Bby%2Beloise%2Bjarvis%2Bmcgraw&qid=1574874997&s=books&sprefix=moccasin%2Btrail%2Cstripbooks%2C159&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/s?k=forty%2Bacres%2Band%2Bmaybe%2Ba%2Bmule&i=stripbooks&crid=CBXL1S67G782&sprefix=forty%2Bacres%2B%2Caudible%2C424&ref=nb_sb_ss_fb_1_12
https://www.amazon.com/James-Giant-Peach-Roald-Dahl/dp/0142410365/ref%3Dsr_1_2?crid=3PBHYBSZ0IE7A&keywords=james%2Band%2Bthe%2Bgiant%2Bpeach&qid=1574875007&s=books&sprefix=james%2Band%2Bthe%2B%2Cstripbooks%2C165&sr=1-2
https://www.amazon.com/Secret-Garden-Frances-Hodgson-Burnett/dp/1978119615/ref%3Dsr_1_1_sspa?keywords=the%2Bsecret%2Bgarden&qid=1574874882&s=books&sr=1-1-spons&psc=1&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUFLN1ZCQUVXVUdRTk0mZW5jcnlwdGVkSWQ9QTAwNDE5MjQxQURSNEZNOEpEWUdIJmVuY3J5cHRlZEFkSWQ9QTA3ODgxNTkzRVZMVDhVUzBRSU5RJndpZGdldE5hbWU9c3BfYXRmJmFjdGlvbj1jbGlja1JlZGlyZWN0JmRvTm90TG9nQ2xpY2s9dHJ1ZQ%3D%3D
https://www.amazon.com/Mara-Daughter-Puffin-Story-Books/dp/0140319298/ref%3Dsr_1_1?crid=39A3ZCOCXCT1W&keywords=mara%2Bdaughter%2Bof%2Bthe%2Bnile%2Bby%2Beloise%2Bjarvis%2Bmcgraw&qid=1574875018&s=books&sprefix=mara%2B%2Cstripbooks%2C152&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Mystery-Periodic-Living-History-Library/dp/188393771X/ref%3Dsr_1_1?crid=228XWO5RTOLA9&keywords=the%2Bmystery%2Bof%2Bthe%2Bperiodic%2Btable&qid=1574874902&s=books&sprefix=the%2Bmystery%2Bof%2Bthe%2Bperio%2Cstripbooks%2C153&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Straw-into-Gold-Gary-Schmidt/dp/0547237766/ref%3Dsr_1_2?keywords=Straw%2Binto%2Bgold&qid=1574875030&s=books&sr=1-2
https://www.amazon.com/Farmer-Boy-Little-House-Book/dp/B01N35SDFZ/ref%3Dsr_1_1?crid=33JFZ0KYPDOYK&keywords=farmer%2Bboy&qid=1574874846&s=books&sprefix=Farmer%2Bb%2Cstripbooks%2C158&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Great-Horn-Spoon-Sid-Fleischman/dp/0316286125/ref%3Dsr_1_1?crid=2NGJCGWILOUMW&keywords=by%2Bthe%2Bgreat%2Bhorn%2Bspoon%2Bby%2Bsid%2Bfleischman&qid=1574875244&s=books&sprefix=Bythe%2Bgreat%2Bhorn%2Cstripbooks%2C150&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Horse-His-Boy-C-Lewis/dp/0064471063/ref%3Dtmm_pap_swatch_0?_encoding=UTF8&qid=1574874657&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Sign-Beaver-Elizabeth-George-Speare/dp/0547577117/ref%3Dsr_1_1?crid=V9YYF7SKDGK9&keywords=the%2Bsign%2Bof%2Bthe%2Bbeaver&qid=1574875256&s=books&sprefix=the%2Bsign%2Bof%2Cstripbooks%2C163&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Homer-Price-Robert-McCloskey/dp/0142404152/ref%3Dsr_1_1?keywords=homer%2Bprice&qid=1574874719&s=books&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Twenty-Ten-Claire-Huchet-Bishop/dp/0140310762/ref%3Dsr_1_1?keywords=twenty%2Band%2Bten&qid=1574875336&s=books&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/War-That-Saved-My-Life/dp/0147510481/ref%3Dsr_1_1?crid=28CZ6KT3WQCGT&keywords=the%2Bwar%2Bthat%2Bsaved%2Bmy%2Blife&qid=1574874733&s=books&sprefix=the%2Bwar%2Bthat%2Bsaved%2Bmy%2Cstripbooks%2C152&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Hobbit-There-Again-Tolkien-Paperback/dp/B00OHXKIWG/ref%3Dsr_1_5?keywords=the%2Bhobbit&qid=1574875346&s=books&sr=1-5
https://www.abebooks.com/servlet/BookDetailsPL?bi=30420942277&searchurl=kn%3Dthe%2Bmagical%2Bmonarch%2Bof%2Bmo%26sortby%3D17&cm_sp=snippet-_-srp1-_-title1
https://www.amazon.com/Charlottes-Web-B-White/dp/0061124958/ref%3Dsr_1_1?crid=3PF3FA46O1Y0O&keywords=charlottes%2Bweb%2Bbook&qid=1574875362&s=books&sprefix=charlo%2Cstripbooks%2C268&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Hundred-Dresses-Eleanor-Estes/dp/0152052607/ref%3Dsr_1_1?crid=34WL1TLXXNSVZ&keywords=the%2Bhundred%2Bdresses%2Bby%2Beleanor%2Bestes&qid=1574875208&s=books&sprefix=the%2Bhundred%2Bdresses%2Cstripbooks%2C150&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Green-Gables-Black-White-Classics/dp/1503214133/ref%3Dsr_1_4?crid=91IHPLNA40LW&keywords=anne%2Bof%2Bgreen%2Bgables&qid=1574875372&s=books&sprefix=anne%2Bof%2Bgree%2Cstripbooks%2C180&sr=1-4
https://www.amazon.com/Three-Tales-My-Fathers-Dragon/dp/0679889116/ref%3Dsr_1_3?crid=17XOVOZ8UC8LA&keywords=my%2Bfathers%2Bdragon&qid=1574875217&s=books&sprefix=my%2Bfathers%2B%2Cstripbooks%2C155&sr=1-3
https://www.abebooks.com/servlet/BookDetailsPL?bi=30235508653&searchurl=kn%3Dnoodlehead%2Bstories%2Bjagendorf%26sortby%3D17&cm_sp=snippet-_-srp1-_-title1
https://www.amazon.com/Every-Time-I-Climb-Tree/dp/0316158852/ref%3Dsr_1_1?keywords=every%2Btime%2BI%2Bclimb%2Ba%2Btree%2Bdavid%2Bmccord&qid=1574875642&s=books&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Nibble-Margaret-Wise-Brown/dp/0060592087/ref%3Dsr_1_1?crid=18R9SY2ZPWX49&keywords=nibble%2Bnibble%2Bmargaret%2Bwise%2Bbrown&qid=1574875685&s=books&sprefix=nibble%2Bnibble%2Cstripbooks%2C153&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/When-Were-Young-Winnie-Pooh/dp/0525444459/ref%3Dsr_1_1?crid=IXFLV9DHV8EC&keywords=when%2Bwe%2Bwere%2Bvery%2Byoung%2Bby%2Ba.a.%2Bmilne&qid=1574875654&s=books&sprefix=when%2Bwe%2Bwere%2Bvery%2B%2Cstripbooks%2C151&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Now-Are-Six-Winnie-Pooh/dp/0525444467/ref%3Dsr_1_1?crid=KOUS16Z7CVYO&keywords=now%2Bwe%2Bare%2Bsix%2Bby%2Ba.a.%2Bmilne&qid=1574875804&s=books&sprefix=now%2Bwe%2Bare%2B%2Cstripbooks%2C152&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Favorite-Poems-Old-New-Selected/dp/0385076967/ref%3Dsr_1_1?crid=3OH86RMJET8AH&keywords=favorite%2Bpoems%2Bold%2Band%2Bnew%2Bby%2Bhelen%2Bferris&qid=1574875667&s=books&sprefix=favorite%2Bp%2Cstripbooks%2C152&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Eric-Carles-Animals-Laura-Whipple/dp/0698118553/ref%3Dsr_1_2?crid=2SL1A4MBYIPKR&keywords=eric%2Bcarles%2Banimals%2Banimals&qid=1574875718&s=books&sprefix=eric%2Bcarles%2B%2Cstripbooks%2C160&sr=1-2
https://www.amazon.com/Mr-Putter-Tabby-Spill-Beans/dp/0547414331/ref%3Dsr_1_1?crid=A2JJHLRUFDXC&keywords=mr.%2Bputter%2Band%2Btabby%2Bspill%2Bthe%2Bbeans&qid=1574875856&s=books&sprefix=Mr.%2BPutter%2Band%2Btabby%2Bspill%2Bthe%2Bbean%2Cstripbooks%2C172&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Mouse-Tales-Can-Read-Level/dp/0064440133/ref%3Dsr_1_1?crid=2NW47T4Z7K6R4&keywords=mouse%2Btales%2Bby%2Barnold%2Blobel&qid=1574875932&s=books&sprefix=mouse%2Btales%2B%2Cstripbooks%2C149&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Grasshopper-Road-Can-Read-Level/dp/006444094X/ref%3Dsr_1_1?crid=2PTG7W6S1PT9H&keywords=grasshopper%2Bon%2Bthe%2Broad%2Bby%2Barnold%2Blobel&qid=1574875890&s=books&sprefix=grasshopper%2Bon%2Bthe%2B%2Cstripbooks%2C151&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Fix-Duck-Jez-Alborough/dp/0007302894/ref%3Dsr_1_1?keywords=fix%2Bit%2Bduck&qid=1574875945&s=books&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Winnie-Pooh-Milne/dp/0525444432/ref%3Dtmm_hrd_swatch_0?_encoding=UTF8&qid=1574875900&sr=1-8
https://www.amazon.com/House-Pooh-Corner-Winnie-Pooh/dp/0525444440/ref%3Dpd_sbs_14_6/139-2955524-0887964?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_i=0525444440&pd_rd_r=7aee4545-f46d-408d-9723-578f054dcb1d&pd_rd_w=qTUZ5&pd_rd_wg=s1dFF&pf_rd_p=5873ae95-9063-4a23-9b7e-eafa738c2269&pf_rd_r=HTHTGVA83TZ81MSA6FHA&psc=1&refRID=HTHTGVA83TZ81MSA6FHA

